
 

 

 

 

 
 

Holy Trinity Catholic Church 

A Stewardship Parish 
 

April 24, 2022 

Second Sunday of  Easter, 

Divine Mercy Sunday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Pastor: Fr. Michel Dalton, OFM Capuchin 

Deacon: Steve Kula  

 

Reconciliation/Confession  Saturday 9:00 to 10 00 am. 

 

Mass Schedule  

Saturdays: 4:30 pm  Sundays:  8:00 am  / 10:30 am 

Mondays: 5:00 pm  Tuesdays: 9:00 am 

Wednesdays: 5:00 pm  Fridays  10 :00 am 

 

Our vision:  To be a welcoming parish committed to serving others. 

Our mission:  To make Christ known to the world through Word, Sacrament, Prayer and Service 



 

 

Holy Trinity Church Contact Information 

5919 Kalanianaole Highway, Honolulu, HI 96821 

E-Mail: holytrinity@rcchawaii.org  

Website: holytrinitychurchhi.org 

Telephone (808) 396-0551 

Emergency Telephone: (808) 772-2422 

 

QR Code 
Online Giving 

 

Second Sunday of Easter, Divine Mercy Sunday, Cycle C 

Scripture Readings (Click for readings) 
 

 
Acts of the Apostles 5:12-16 Even the shadow of Peter holds healing power after the coming of the Holy 
Spirit. 
Psalm 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24 God’s mercy is forever, and God’s love is everlasting. 
Revelation 1:9-11a, 12-13, 17-19 John of Patmos encounters the one who died and yet lives. 
John 20:19-31 The forgiveness of sins is the greatest power on Earth, yet it comes in a breath. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please advise the Parish Office when it is no longer necessary or 

appropriate to keep names on the list,  so we may use the space for future 

entries. 

Health and Healing 

 

Fred Wong  
Mark Glaser  

William Morlon  
Eugene & Jane Pongratz  

Jenifer Weaver 
Ronan Bissonette 

Lori Santos  

Carolyn Nakatsu  

Jim Leahey 
Kenneth Wong 

D.J. Louis 
Naomi Short 

Eternal Rest 

 

Armando Deguzman 
Katherine Silva 
Robert Sargis 

Adrian Au 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/042422.cfm


 

 

 
 

Are We Messengers Of God’s Mercy 
 

 
While in formation to become a Deacon one of the questions our professors and clergy 
mentors asked us was “If you had to describe the Church to a non-believer, how would 
you do it?”  This isn’t an easy question to answer, often what is most familiar to us is 
the hardest to define.  But this Sunday gives us a good start to provide an answer. 
 
  This Sunday, Divine Mercy Sunday, is dedicated to honoring God's mercy.  Our 
scripture reading portrays a beautiful picture of the Church's most essential characteris-
tic, Christ's presence throughout time.  In our reading from Acts, we hear how the in-
fant Church did exactly what Christ did.  Huge crowds brought the sick and possessed 
to the Apostles, who cured them by miracles - exactly what Christ did during his public 
ministry - and great numbers were added to the circle of believers.  This is the begin-
ning of the expansion of the Church, the extension of the presence and action of Christ.  
  
The same symbolism is presented by the second reading.  St John tells us that he saw 
seven golden lampstands, and Christ, the Son of Man, was walking among them.  In the 
Bible, the number seven means fullness, completeness. The lampstands represent the 

numerous Christian communities throughout the world that together make up Christ's one Church. The Church 
shines brightly in the world, like a lamp, with the light of Christ's truth and mercy. 
Christ is "in the midst of the lampstands." He dwells in his Church.  Wherever the Church goes or spreads, it 
brings the presence of Christ.   
 

In our Gospel reading, Jesus tells his Apostles: "As the Father has sent me, so I send you."  In other 
words, you are the pillars of my Church – you are to be my presence in the world.  This is the Church: the ex-
tension of Christ's presence throughout the world. 

 
 Like any relationship, our relationship with Christ and the Church is dynamic. It can either grow or it 
can wither.  We all want to be healthy, productive members of the Church. We are eager to do the part we 
were created for in building up his Kingdom.  This is why we are Catholic. We desire to shine like those gold 
lampstands.  But this desire will be only a pipedream unless we turn it into actions each and every day; taking 
concrete steps to understand more fully and carry out our mission.  
 
 So, if we were to prepare to describe the Church to a non-believer, we might start by asking ourselves 
what kind of a Church member we were during the past week.  Were we Christ's presence to those around us? 
To our family, friends, colleagues, and the strangers we ran into? Were we active Christians, faithful messen-
gers?  Then we can ask Christ to forgive our failures and renew our desire to be his true friend, his faithful mes-
sengers, to fulfill our mission to be the extension of Christ's presence in the world and of history. And the better 
we fulfill that mission, the happier we will be, because that's what we were created to do. 
 

 
Peace and Blessings 

 
Deacon Steve 



 

 

            
 
 

 
  Good News to the Parishioners of Holy Trinity Church 

 
 

                                         April 24, 2022  
 

 
 
1. In 1987, Joyce Watkins was convicted of murder in Nashville, TN. “It took away everything…our family…

our children.” The Tennessee Innocence Project took her case, and recently, she was exonerated. District 
AG, Glenn Funk spoke these words in open court: “our job is to seek justice…she is innocent.” And after 
35 years…Joyce became a free woman once again. 

2. Jackelyn Kastanis started the non-profit “Simply for the Heart” after her best friend died from cancer at 
age 27. Today, over 5,000 cancer patients receive “glam boxes” providing a needed distraction in their 
lives. 

3. 10 yr old Bailey Doyle from Oxford, MS saved his family from certain death. He saw smoke…and knew 
what to do…alerted his parents and grandparents who escaped…and called the fire department. He 
remained “cool and collected” and practiced what he learned in school. Bravery comes in all forms. 
(Lafayette FD). 

4. Field Notebooks belonging to Charles Darwin were missing from Cambridge University since 2000. They 
were recently returned…in original packaging…with a note…” Happy Easter.” 

5. Think hard. Did something good happen this week? I’m sure it did. Then cherish that memory. Hold it in 
your heart/or in your mind; then when, things are challenging...recall that memory. 

6. Remember our gifts from God...continue to take care of one another. 
7. When it comes to Coronavirus...common sense is not so common...choose common sense anyway. 
8. Wearing your mask is now optional, but ushers will continue to offer hand sanitation upon entry to Holy 

Trinity Church.  
9. Keeping current with Holy Trinity...easy. Check our website for the latest news and updates at 

www.holytrinitychurchhi.org.  
 

Stewardship Corner  Reflection 304 

Stewardship at Holy Trinity Catholic Church 

 
 

Try To Be One With Jesus 
 

“...a division occurred in the crowd.” (John 7:43) 
 

Be it on our car radio, our cell phone, or tv’s at home, we are bombarded by strong opinions on many sides of 
any issue. Social media is not always very social, but it sure can “crank the numbers” and keep us up to date 
with the “opinion.” In Jesus' time, there were opinions…criticisms of the issue of the day. So WDJD? He went to 
His place to pray…often The Mount of Olives (John 8:1). So where is our Mount of Olives? We must have one…
now more than ever we need to pray. So before we start our hectic day, let's visit our site and take a moment 
to pray…to try to be one with Jesus.  Happy Easter Time! 
 

“You Can’t Out Do God’s Generosity!” 

 

http://www.holytrinityhi.org


 

 

 
Highlighted Catholic Link of the Week – Word on Fire Sunday Sermons 

 
 
Our highlighted site this week is Word on Fire, with a focus on their weekly 
Homily. Bishop Robert Barron started this site more than a decade ago, 
when he was a parish priest in Chicago. Bishop Barron provides great 
insight into the Sunday Scripture readings each week in a 14-minute 
homily. 
 
In this Easter season, the readings each week include a selection from the 
very difficult to understand Book of Revelations. Some religions say that it’s 
Armageddon, while others claim to know the predictions and 
interpretations. Watch and listen to Bishop Barron’s insight. 
 
Besides the weekly homily, Word on Fire has a variety of new insights into 
culture and history. There is a deeper dive into theology, philosophy, and 
evangelization. 
 
Click on the icon or Here to access the Word on Fire. 

 
The web address is https://www.wordonfire.org/videos/sermons/  

    
Donations and Weekend Attendance:  9-10, 14-17 Apr 2022  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Offertory   $ 29,955  

Rice Bowl 725 

Holy Land 280 

Major Maintenance  & Repair                         4,563 

Thrift Shop  717 

Candles 391 

TOTAL  $36,631 

                                         Attendance 

         9/10 Apr                                14/17 Apr 

  Adults  Children Adults   Children 

Sat 4:30PM, 7:30 PM 117 23 125 12 

Sun   8:00AM 247 13 142 10 

Sun 10:30AM 241 19 147 11 

TOTAL 605 55 414 33 

Thank you for your continued support. 

https://www.wordonfire.org/videos/sermons/
https://www.wordonfire.org/videos/sermons/
https://www.wordonfire.org/videos/sermons/


 

 

 
 

A Blessing From the Sisters of Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
 

 
Prayer Before the Blessed Sacrament 

 
O Jesus, I believe that You are really and truly present 

In the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar. 
 

I adore You and I love you with my whole heart 
In union with all of the angels and saints in heaven. 

 
Jesus, bless us and help us to love You daily more and more. 



 

 

 
RESPECT LIFE CORNER 

 
 

 
Holy Trinity, Holy Trinity. Have you any food? 
 
Yes, sir.  Yes, sir.  Two pallets full!  
 

  
 
You heard the call of Jesus and your generosity is overflowing. 
The Hawaii Food Bank picked up two pallets of food, generously donated by our parishioners, to 
bring some needed relief and sustenance to many who hunger. 
 
For I was hungry and you gave me food... And the king will say to them in reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, whatev-
er you did for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.’  (Matt 25: 35, 40) 
 

At Holy Trinity we support and sustain a culture of LIFE. We appreciate the support of your prayers. We would 
love to have you join our Respect Life Committee, if interested, please contact Debbie at dkula@rcchawaii.org     
 
 

Check our webpage for additional information. 
 

https://hawaiifoodbank.org/
mailto:dkula@rcchawaii.org
https://holytrinitychurchhi.org/education-formation/respect-life/


 

 

Easter 2022 First Sacraments 

 

David Lung (top left),  Kaitlin Nakano (top right), Brian Lau (center), Allison Lung (bottom left),  and Jason 
Matsuo (bottom right) are shown receiving First Holy Communion at the Easter Vigil. They all received Confir-
mation, too. Brian Lau was baptized before the other sacraments were administered. 



 

 

 
Holy Trinity Church Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes 3.28.2022 

 
Attendees: Vickie Barela, Father Michel Dalton, Deacon Steve, Paul Hilton, Jen Ishii, Dorothy Maurice 
Regrets: John Kim 
Meeting started: 6pm with Opening Prayer 
  
Fr. Mike’s Parish Updates:   

• Church Renovations: new flooring, new pews & chairs completed, last window to be installed, slid-
ing doors to be addressed, reviewed Maintenance and Facility Repair Plan 

• New Finance Committee member 

• We have an increase in Sacrament of Baptisms recently, we have 4 candidates for Holy Communion 
& Confirmation Sacrament   

 
Old Business:  

• Pastoral & Strategic Plan -working session to review in depth: Benchmarks For A Healthy Parish 
booklet, perhaps have a small gathering for ministries/groups, Father Mike says we would like more 
parishioners to be involved in the different ministries 

• Ministries & Activities- updated the Ministries and Ministry Heads, rebuilding our church community 
with simple social gathering for coffee or juice and pastries between Sunday masses or after mass, 
for Easter Vigil & Easter Sunday masses 

 
New Business: 

• Evangelization and Pastoral & Strategic Plan for next month 
 

Next Meeting date/time:   Monday April 25, 2022 6pm in person at the rectory 

 
 
 

Attention High School & College Graduates Class of 2022 

 
Graduations will soon be upon you and we would like to include both your name and your schools name in our 
Online Bulletin. 
Please send your information to:holytrinitychurchhawaii@gmail.com by May 4. 

 

Thursday, May 12 at 7:00 p.m. 

Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa, 

Honolulu 

All 2022 graduates from middle school, high 

school, colleges and universities, and their family 

and friends are invited to attend the Diocesan 

Baccalaureate with Bishop Larry Silva. 

 

RSVP at  

https://forms.gle/Uy5oFgCubLvEqQBH9 

Flyer available HERE 

mailto:holytrinitychurchhawaii@gmail.com
https://romancatholicdiocese.cmail20.com/t/j-l-zkihktl-alujjlhtt-tj/
https://romancatholicdiocese.cmail20.com/t/j-l-zkihktl-alujjlhtt-tt/


Sunday, Apr 24, 2022
SOLEMNITY OF THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER; DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY

Mercy seasons justice
Mercy is described as a double blessing in Shakespeare's famous
"quality of mercy" speech delivered in The Merchant of Venice.
Mercy blesses the giver as well as the receiver. We're blessed by
being merciful since God promises to be generous to us in the
same measure we use with others. Withholding compassion
punishes both the denier and the denied. Saint Gertrude the Great
expresses gratitude to God for how divine mercy "has led me
through the many obstacles I have placed in the way of your love."
Love better by loving with compassion.

TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 5:12-16; Revelation 1:9-11a, 12-13, 17-19;
John 20:19-31 (45). “Jesus came, although the doors were locked,
and stood in their midst and said, ‘Peace be with you.’ ”

Monday, Apr 25, 2022
FEAST OF MARK, EVANGELIST

Hear him roar
Even though the Gospel of Mark comes second in the New
Testament, it was the first one written and served as source
material for the Gospels of Matthew and Luke. The author of Mark
was not one of the 12 apostles but was a friend of Peter, who
called him “son,” and Paul, with whom he had a bumpy
relationship. Mark is depicted in art with the symbol of a winged
lion—his gospel may be simple and to the point, but the “roar” of
his words certainly took flight! Don’t underestimate the power of
your own words about the Lord—they too may endure!

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Peter 5:5b-14; Mark 16:15-20 (555). “Go into
the whole world and proclaim the Gospel to every creature.”

Tuesday, Apr 26, 2022
EASTER WEEKDAY

Martyrs for the poor
On this day in 1998, Guatemalan Bishop Juan Gerardi Conedera
was bludgeoned to death for daring to defend the nation’s
indigenous people. Conedera was not the first Latin American
religious leader—nor the last—to be martyred for championing the
“least of these” as Jesus did. But the fate of all such martyrs
shines a bright light on Catholic Social Teaching as it emerged
from pivotal gatherings of Latin American bishops, for instance the
Medellín (1968) and Puebla (1979) conferences. Quoting Puebla,
how can you make a “preferential option for the poor” today?

TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 4:32-37; John 3:7b-15 (268). "So must the
Son of Man be lifted up, so that everyone who believes in him may
have eternal life.”

Wednesday, Apr 27, 2022
EASTER WEEKDAY

The light outshines the darkness
Holocaust Remembrance Day begins at sundown this evening.
The Holocaust was one of the darkest moments in human history.
It seemed that evil might triumph over good, darkness over light.
The Catholic Church of times past sadly watered the deadly seeds
of anti-Semitism. Thankfully that has changed in recent decades.
Pope John Paul II was instrumental in his visits to
synagogues and reinterpreting the New Testament to avoid the
anti-Jewish implications that dominated for centuries. Pope
Francis has prayed at the Western Wall and Yad
Vashem, denouncing anti-Semitism, standing up for Jews when

anti-Semitism occurs. Just as Easter Sunday comes after the
horror of Good Friday, the light does indeed prevail. We are an
Easter people.

TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 5:17-26; John 3:16-21 (269). “But whoever
lives the truth comes to the light, so that his works may be clearly
seen as done in God.”

Thursday, Apr 28, 2022
MEMORIAL OF PETER CHANEL, PRIEST, MARTYR

The stuff that healers are made of
The martyrdom of Marist priest Father Peter Chanel, S.M. on the
South Seas island of Fortuna could be an action movie. There’s a
disgruntled king. A bloody fight. Peter Chanel, healer, steps in to
treat the injured man, his enemy by any definition. Chanel
momentarily turns, and the enemy rises up and strikes him dead.
Chanel’s murderer much later undergoes a conversion himself
and becomes Christian, as does most of the island. One of
Chanel’s catechumens had said of him, “He loves us. He does
what he teaches. He forgives his enemies. His teaching is good.”
Your personal battles may be less cinematic, but in the
communion of saints, Chanel is available to inspire right action
against the odds.

TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 5:27-33; John 3:31-36 (270). “Whoever
believes in the Son has eternal life.”

Friday, Apr 29, 2022
MEMORIAL OF CATHERINE OF SIENA, LAY DOMINICAN, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH

Grounded in love
Saint Catherine of Siena, O.P. models for us balance in our life of
prayer and social commitment. Early in her life, she stayed at
home and focused fervently on prayer. But God had other plans.
Catherine had a vision in which Christ reminded her of the call to
love God and neighbor. Catherine’s spiritual director wrote that
God spoke the following to Catherine: “It is the justice of these two
commandments that I want you now to fulfill. On two feet you must
walk my way; on two wings you must fly to heaven.”

TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 5:34-42; John 6:1-15 (271). “A large crowd
followed him, because they saw the signs he was performing on
the sick.”

Saturday, Apr 30, 2022
EASTER WEEKDAY

Live free of fear
John Dear is a Catholic priest and longtime peace activist, having
been arrested more than 75 times in acts of nonviolent civil
disobedience. But it wasn’t always that way. When he entered
priestly formation, he couldn’t imagine himself as an activist. His
inspiration was Father Daniel Berrigan, S.J., renowned peace
activist, poet, and Jesuit priest who died on this day in 2016. Dear
writes: “I first met Dan . . . in the early 1980s . . . I remember asking
him how in the world I could ever work for peace. ‘What are you
afraid of?’ he asked me. ‘Don’t be afraid. Don’t live in fear. Live in
faith and hope and peace.’ I was shocked. No one ever said such
things to me. I decided then and there to give it a try. Later, I
realized: we all need a teacher who tells us not to be afraid.”
Whatever your particular calling, don’t let fear keep you from being
your fullest, Christ-like self.

TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 6:1-7; John 6:16-21 (272). “They saw Jesus
walking on the sea and coming near the boat, and they began to
be afraid. But he said to them, ‘It is I. Do not be afraid.’ ”

Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time
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